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How many cows does it take to prove a point?
Would you believe over a half million? That many cows have been
managed according to Agway’s Profit Feeding Plan In seven years.
The plan is now in its eighth year—proving it’s a money-maker on
farms like yours, And over 13,000 dairymen have put theirfaith in it •

Proof enough that PFP is the most practical way of getting back a '

bigger take on the money and labor you put into your dairy.
A seven-year study of DHIA records shows that 9 out of 10 cows

in PFP make more milk, and 7 of the'9 increase profits by as much
as $65 per cow—for a single year.

The Profit Feeding Plan has been improved several times. It has
been further improved and simplified this year. Let your Agway man -

exolain the new PFP. It’s a simple, Straightforward way of getting
more milk out of your herd—at a profit. Agway Inc., Syracuse, N. Y.
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